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across the ship's bow. Captain Knight
_ 
:mid' -it was -the_ largeet share he had
Baste makes waste. and sometimes
- - 
foi-Cr-- the t-Otifillston that the 
ale ae, 
the at.rage woman, if- nOr more ei). - - - - .-
---"-------- -7------ . 
,,F.i.tt.s „ir-i„.4..order.._and should proceed WWI care dealere-with the ruling paseiciaatneng
_ _--ee at see. said that ff plaeedi.on-liad-it
 --1.kveste--4. importance -fur the normal' dr- AOTE•MDPT.
 191,4--It WIll'illtre tO eV!
ill.? sl net ears with••their bundles and 
hNskets --11/151- children an& eccen- velopit-i-of-thear,-STI-11---r
i-f--sh -1-y ate-leteeene-areer. patheeeefte_seeetareer 
ecceridehleseecaxered-ek-latek 34-4- 12- ---
fun.- albs. - •
 ' - feet_-Sherman. settee and if the reeosd .1s eoneetnned 
----
berttneee whetrthirwettertrof the house
COMPS up for revtew in the •eenate.
Prune Salad.-This is a quite un- 
-
can-16-no-other-than punish the O-ffendet- or let
- him go.
For howeVer swiftly -and firmly Mr.
-I-tweet -sad eery- good Soak a 
half
Criminology is e science and should be studied by scientifi
c method:. .. __ 
pound of prunes, over night, and then
simmer until-- 
tender. 'W-hen caul pit part as chairman of ways and mean.
Underwood may have performed his
A ,ivraved taste, weak will ordietorted moral semis need* a-
 phiiician of the house, Mr. Si
mmons se chair
 • 
• • d be_th 
Qoyer 
with
 wayeeeete.e.._bb4- -Ther-enemrin-litent---ertil be able ' watere of this
-lowear .part_. of the gulf
II as does a bad liver, or a deranged. mind. Crime is a 
thing to be 
W With iiut LL 
ake nests 
senate will have eo- roe
Thin -of the 'finance committee of the
4,4ea no-t ertuie coud
itions_and_cm_*..the..erimine j____ands:rrne_end aseaehnbuiis
c_pillit aocet leoutturee.
f or ve_eleffeu 
eed direct navigators in traversing-the
thus shoul
a - . 14.4 Point IVel.-reit Aid lighthouse ta 
was .the be-ssw-daebarba
From time to time I have read.cirse • sauce to use wit
h" cold roast-1)Pa •
.inents on the incivility of. street-car 
fried "al. •-ilemb chute', in faVt• and currency legislation -as' Co tariff- for such seafaring men a; may change -Became
 she told him &ha was ewe,
a sauce_ pan te 0 -terb
terpeonfels-44._t11/1111, whieli the ii.• n • have been eriti 






6,1. F. Primrose, Si. [sell, Ns.
Sisk Sauce,-This is a delicieus r 
_
eif course the Democracy -Fs •
much committed to trust legislation 'faithfully guarded burning brightly • 
-
• . gry with Anna? ,
legislation'. But opinion puts the tar- ' to pass this way.
ill Drat. ma-- 'icier an nti •
tleiree. Cominei from a section of the 
of salt, one enicin. a ,cTOve of 
t'ht 
rhopTo.d. Tat _allebreeemeee_TIOe-eetentre; 
has -twice. voted for. Use 
,
Miley  Irian as •IL doew huebasde
!
Pit On the'operatIng table at oncei.-
counter where -the civilities of life --i-Weli-e-'49"
"DeDzke'r -A:n lY
riding_things for the outer ;roman.
revhdon, and the sooner the mandate! lalliengleillktICIIMQ"avalla
-k-insr
/gore littention than in the practical .north. are obeyed the -better The truss.
  
Teit.of Lars. Fish That Was
I was surei:isekeithe manners, or lack of 
tide. a pint of tordatoes. and 
simmer
twerhy ntheitee. Season with - pap and the currency can wait ant irrill 
•
I 
" Seen at Sea
-la ter -him to get if,ew •
=1,10eakeasesidx. lave:erase
a s or eight nionths. ' 
ei.lirersedbotwels. Donoteripe Adv.
_ a fablespoonful of Worc
es ershirs New York -
Pa ell
The first regular session of the new 
" gkr8 and Crew of
Dr:Fleece's Pellets, smell.. regimisa2sr-eoated,
, Oka salt, a' few drops of taba o' and
manners, ellhe average street-car patron.
To me it seemed' little less thap, a crime sane... 
'
for a man to occupy a seat while a woman
waa_standing. _Kaperienee and observation
_ have taught me to modify this vie - and
the-ste.emer.Havana of the Ward takes a genius to • save money or
co will followthe from 'Havana, brought a tale of a Mr write rocf1 pc.etry.
Mon at no great distance. and the ear- mendous *hark that came to an end 
nine out of -the Baltimore_ platform
can then be resumed.
Lighthouse Satiated at Poled Isabel,
Tea.. fidsarldeuth at the Rfe.Grande,
Tee -The Meet repstik-
ern lighthouse mien the mainland In
erateetle one al Vole! lea-
bell; Tex, which is situated a
nallea_nurth of the mouth of the Rlo
-early days before-att.
.er Texas ports had been developed,
had Prier---te the poustruction Of rail-
road' Into the state -there was a heavy
traffic through the port of Point bat
bee aner-121111re Ocean-gutter vessel,
made this their regular stopping
place-. -f'Ther-trede of the vast terri-
tory embracing much of northern Mex-
ico and a big part of Texas flowed Iii
and out,through this port, and the




Prominent Doctor's Net Preeerip-
lion -Eaally hlbuid At Hestia.
- ,
_f.treia our _amulet . get one ounce
D-'- 1R.WISII.1- fiti angina' seated ,
cleaner crud ono ounce of syrup of
Ha compound. Take tires,a 7,. vallir.,,,r„.4,71.1.-p_.4_,:„;::
Illbalt• IL. 1, ttl,• aril take it table-
_iy., ,m r,41 hrt,ure Poch 'neat *pd at bed-
T4.4. -I* said 44.-to. .`  gis,- kal
and hest r,nt. dy known to tho tnedi, 4.1
profenal,,r1 fur rheum•tisto and . bark-
ache. (loop results I um.. after the first
doer. If- your druggist does not have
Torte compound in stock he will get
It fur you in, -a few hours from liks
wholesale  houla,_IWj be Influent eg
to take a pft-estrie Inadewd - at
thisInsist on having the genuine Toris
eoIlound In the original one-oUnce. seal- .
WIT wow -peettmeireeetundreeor of- the--- -
worsteases were cured here by this pre,
erription last winter. Published by the
Globe Pharmaceutical laboratories St
Chicago.
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"Going to hare turkey on ycnel
birthdalr.
"No; I'm going to,blow myself tide
year for an elaborate feed. l'in going
to Aire a teterekApeer
NO Sale. - _
-Harbin'
Ir.. • there was a- cold silence.
• -"A-vestry. for your tboughte, my
witty elept and at the breakfast table
he ventured.
Lighthouse-et Point Isabel, Texas. -For t
o tents I'd tell you what I
theet-efeyeile" Alio efetereede with a
dangerous glearri, in her eta
••- --He-"-tild-aot raise his bia._ _
test &scams-
- _srv_rkA NU CRANE
TARIFF IS PUT FIRST
.r:kint.ic intim-nos BevilatON AT
aktirA 5EIPIION.
-Me Cum
. Wait, Theugh Congress Can Take
-lire „ilea Trite& -
o Tai.nser win *liable us to
.10 sow work without- deeds- De
sires.
,.., I I I.; If E are two---elealea-Of - eritainals: -onnia_Titiin m al and tbc-
4171ihrt-tkilerd411-"sa-.... u is rum.J. -1,47,-1.1,1- - - --
pr
TTherklut-honeet, s-tood, decent folk, at -11--as good as you 
ran be well done by anr one who-le un- 
How many sulI-)ects Tose tha ex
other is not. . - ,
..111,______and_1„. whottunible inte crime, not walk intia_44._,__
l'hey hate it as much se -we do; they condemn themselves much 
more
severely than court or priest can condemn' them.
. (rime may he divided into two parts-the inner deeirnand UT...pilot-
ward set. Usually we call erinie dnly the latter, while the former we
,tenii merely a disposition to 'crime. - .
 . ...
_. • Stilt 'whoever has the criminal wish is perh
aps as guilty before the
-., A
tribunal of his own conscience as 'the" other. And frequently the emu-
- - -...




You and I, for instance, 'both have anger in our bearta.. I-, hari
ng
* more prudence and kis courage/4nm you,'_keep away from -the offender.
You . fearlessly met him, he attacks you, you defend- "yoitrielf, 
andd the
very first blow you give-hint happenirtericill-hintt---=---
plishment
selling to merinos oasis tu Its accosts- 
on ofcongiduaniu4 twirzrieree.
• tad* • - 1•11.
• trusts and currency reform? -
--2---WifilTieg DINNects. T
he inattar bean- submitted Is
Mr. WIlegn. and be ham'it. under con-
_federation. We may know his views
For those who prepare their own
 -
salt pork. and It Is .sweet apd good- ,De
wre the call for the extra "salon
is Wiled, but certainly we shall hare
flavored. there is no dish that -is more •
appetizing on a cold whiter day than the
m to that PaPer•
baked potatol. with fried side pork. if 
Mr. Wilson recommends action oe
the tariff &one, congress will, not be
Make a gravy- with some of the fat. bound by the recommendation. It
eliding flour and milk, and salt. if will be at liberty to travel outside the
necessary-. message, and take up any subject it
A good fish dinner may be prepared
with dry Oak codfish. Shred • half mePl alistid g• actlOoirs Iota Mrtov• V6OrallisPa-sibleereMte.111
"OePoutnade. toasnr muyo7a,adaccoszdboin: ito inthewastaiser coogress, if it pieties', be lit lib.
to cover, . Fry three or four slices. a °I"
 to confine itself to the tariff.
fat salt pork cut in small Cubes until 
.The tariff, onalo_7;eals a  bgigeatproa poprtl-
' "----',---trrollta. then _add three 
sliced onions •
Very often it is some chants, some peculiar combination ̀
of•-eitennr... and twice as ramie 
aliced_ardoee•-•-•'.1erea-"-will 
mean totteh to tits Coon'
gta re-n.--.6.;_turreeurrfrom th....resifir‘f.,dreent. 
law.sinairtripiese,,_C1iver with water lend cook Uti 
.. iwer*tit the 4," 8 this .-' resemblan. ce to...
should eqt be entered
- e.tregetatilefeare tender. Add a quare-ef 
iiiittriMoilt_ li
or lighaf,-liet veeer.
over tfie line Into the alleged criminal-4am- \ 
-------7------ --- - 'Milk and a dozen 'milk crackers 
that. f..°f° unadvisedly
- 
vim Anima, _Lad an
 seasoning needed. And time will not only he import.
have been scalded with boiling water. 
alitit't discreetly, advlsedleeeoberly.7 '. -
This is - particularly true of the more' .serious offenses. 'rhe'viard ''
--of the penitentiaries will tell you that the quietest, best behaved inina
tei '_ 7111f;ltrat aft-smeary...
An-the house  the 
serve as any soup. -
I • ' 
Steak -Take two pounds R*Publiesn'
 win be few ta number.
and-At.the instect _e_rnieg ma/h111are the  murderers. l'he reason iii_that_sit;iiew MULdeters are 114,443110d  fklanhi'h ti
- criminals. Their offense is usually one of sudden' pia
llion. - ----7-- - of found eteakevertrt tit 
squarelsie.- -. .
That there are criminal nature* there can be no doubt. 
There are 
on each square place a slice of break- irtren. 
Iliwuk•itlar-wimet'ei""1----"'---- INC'---- 
in the senate they will be strong both
moral perverts, some of them practically incurable. For th
e good of soci- trailithpbrer. ' Place met rolls a
roll an sehcoluirieng wiwtabtera. in numbers .and opportunity. The
rules of that body make for liberal
ety they should he ismfined somewhere away from other p
eople: - • saucepan, cover with' draaaebsidedte_an. d each debate is always, de-
AII---the--esacauitt_iiiknor il i the ii.a;a
1,t. squem - out- add a chopped onio
n. three carrots
of jiii. - 
' • 
sliced thin, - a- trtne of -tomatoes, ogee
,-
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alifilFirrobithly see, then, a tus-




. and ale worthy of the importance of the
'The a mini • ice W
iner,•Iy a department .of law which can look only at. the 
deed done and foiirth hour
s. Serve hot.
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-and will do Iso -  -; that a coastwise vessel put
s in at
sorrow. The Dem
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tal•lcs arta fruits are of the 
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tin-
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- nor- and real morals are developed, the
re would be less need of 'complaint gently in a little boiling water' until ! predecessors. In the days of Aldrich
against the frailties of mere man, .for as the twi
g is .bent_sci shall it the peel crack
s and can, be carefully and Hate laid Hanna an important 
vessel and the blow was sufficient te'laking cold whe
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:
. • , coloring ane'painting it Uck on the ;tee itself. Then no senator would ac-. 
 the-iir..-Inth I had severe 
pains and nausea
wee steep of sugar and--water and 
cept a chairmanship finless the cone 
boat finally backed crear of the shade whi
ch always meant a lay-off from work
wieieb sunk. While at Havana the for two 
to four days from the time I









mer lost, a miarterinaster over was 16 
years old.
board and the belief grew among the -11v47-i
ttoliansaseolive-with my sis- •
paidengers thar-he had fallen prey to ter 
an.1 while there a doctor told me of
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 aid no, __viol
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metre membership was in accord
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......, 
-.' And, in passing. it might. be mentioned
retired in--the lithnorv. as if-Thelon& had 
Apple Trille.-Place a thick layer 'that former Senator Beveridge. Were
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aow. The snap convention, aa
wèlTii the ipse dixit of the eorn-
✓as Ledger Mauthorized t.. place Mittee itself, is a thing of the
.past relegated to the limbo of
basted _shades." -Only Asy the
eupftie +submission -of the
severally can thotpliticiati8 put
a slate across now, and it is up
to the people themselves to see
that All efforts of this kind are
• _their very. 4W4sIency.
-Lit the people rule. Every
candidate is entitled -th his
Claims fairty considered. "to a
square dealing of the cards, and
to every._ oppoztunity_to_ prose-
cute his canvas. No-fair-mind-
ed can7dfirate---ain* askiiir more
Arid - when ft comes to any
Neve or faction *rims or co-
terie attempting to say who
shalt sind-who shall, net constie
'the ticket of Todd's Detnoc-
next November, let all the
voters take the matter in hand
and settle it themselves with
the ballot, •
-A weapon that comes down it still
stytawrikke:, fall upon the staf.. .
44ot-executes a freeman': will





kind .to the; candidate, and
ember -that --it is eeestary
that each aid every .co unity.
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phosphoric acid' and 34 pound 111"31* °" ""N"._ . .
Nose; bY it little 11X fl -
the above you.may -have a fit!
idea of-how much you are rob- t
Wag saur.land..aach -year. 01... 4 -
course you are entitled to. credit -
for any green crops, trasisrstobe,_
i ble, etc. you may "plow under..
l Overftow landk-or where it-Ts--
fed by washing of sand hillsid. s
get a light coating of plant food
eagle-year.- 
1 This article is intended, to di-
rect your attention-to the value
Of ntanure, and how you are. 1. 8' -
ing or depleting your soir 1C-eep
this article to compare r• with .
what it will have to sayetrext ,
week in: these columns as to,
how you can produce a better•,•
crop each year and restore the'
lost fertility.- ---:--- - ----- -- - -_'"
When it is convenient attend -
our Calloway tounty farmer's'.
meetings. We -bat good at-
tendance - last-fis,turdar et-1,2-:. -
cust Grove. We Ono 'hal the
best dinner we have had. this
winter.. Sera! _ ladies  _were
there and that accounts for the
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FILL UP YOUR BINS!
WARM YOUR-SHINS!
Insect Bite Costs Leg.
A Bost than lost
from the bit and
years before. Ti
calamities from
of insects use B
SalAe promPt1
2) 2 pounds nitrogen, 8 pounds and prevent nflama
phosphoric acid and 2 pounds mg and pain. Heals b
potaah.____So, we pay.-25e. -per
pound for nitrogen and 18c. per
potted for phosphoric acid and
'These are the prices,
r_iust about it, alittle more or
less, so you pee a ton of manure The Ledger is lie receipt of a
• is country have a governing
-worth the 8.8 nitrogen. $2.20: copy of the: Tex.,




Susceptibility to colds.. sore
sitiris-andsuch,istril;
cate impoverished vitality-lack
at reserve strength to weather
changing seasorui.
A spoonful of SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION aft ceach•rsteal StAtti
healthy v action like a sn• II
IIIMA kind a great fire nd
more: hP • rich, slinky.
tactioe Wood fo throw
and eturesitotes p tt t
ma* Awed bust/ at eh. _
purest cod liver oil. guide
SCOTT'S EM U LS I (Stet
like and palatable without-eloo•
hal- or-dnir-the quintessence
• pt4
ittem4 houivotioas• dm& or* !a-
possum for prof it
*cm allow's. assraidan.y..soos
,
The Valet of Masere.
Fresh, stall house manure, one
ton, contains 8.8 pounds of ni-
trogen, 4 pounds potash,-- 3.4
pounds phosphoric acid. We
Pay the retail merchants $1.51





 tw° ansowstmesimInswmne ert suCh _
gs and bites -
len's Arnica
• 1 the poison
'on, swell-
ns, boils,
ulcers, piles, eczere cuts,
bruises: Only 25c at ale &
Stubblefield's
Former Mier




asking favor_ at_yinw_hands are :Ie. makins.. on. ton or a. fair ientinatieri .Tati Wit e-0---trte
lee go  men- anie iteneiviiiit4d. jold were .1 ::::,-D21- • ., - Bankers Trust CO.. with 'a capi-
I your consideratiOn. Of course, Commercial fertilizer 1 is a tal stock -of $500,000, of 'which
j_t_is net--peasi‘le_for-aweg7them gri4t _stimulant .as .plant- food, :Mr. J. I!.Wrather.- atoriner Cal-
but not_aseil-buiTetorr fii• good Iow ay citizen. was elected vice-
Nt,o-hibceh eketheyt4daspiore.,Illebut °ffi"you ma to ust
remember that eery man has a make good yields on poor land,
tilage and- ti?-e use of it yob can ' President. . .1. R: Wrather-Was
elected-a member of the board-(4f
right to go before the people_and but your land will of course get directors-- These splendid citi-•
tati-li that they honor_ him with poorer as each crop is removed,
rineirusa _ate=einetat,i__
hese 
m. _Lee_Inlef_sah Yeu -Put bole.k_ittoMe
_t_ aimnotuhnetcrop.p n oo
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. with a welcome smite and re-tfl-re !Tip the statk, ther is.50 pounds -.---- - 
of the same kind of hand shake potash, 21 pouncte phosphoric
aieLehose-soue- appreciation jpf w.ia sand 59, riotintle 'nitrogen. • ,
their endeavor.- It is no- small'  In s•u0-pountis tobtetseo there is
Now
 ---ifardly anybody toole-lin-Y-'111-
*Ma itt_the -election of pre-__ 
-cenur.itteernen Sa-t-u-rdav.
ge vote in
aing-preernm--seid -rn-- -3- Tana:liar
al them, the four at Elktnn in-
- diae- d. at all swas
-
zens have many friends in Callo-
way  -_whe Will -belrlad to know of
western city. .
_ My stock of Funeral Goods at
Ly Grove is in charge-
Story, y & King,. awl_ Will
ways e imind comnbile. I
will attend all_ call. dab. or
'eight, and will silly take






Horse Is -The Right
Stepping Horse
The bore that pyk& up his feet with- •
out elion and pui& thf•in down with
IC en &Mt Y OA ice and ;:. wi!I get there
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affects the
Pleurgy pains are locate I just
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The only Baking 'Powder mad._
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE
. .--  - --
• + ••••••••••••••••••••• Clayton's iil‘oxall an Eureka
: LOCAL Ai._ PRIISONAL. + brooms sYteeO ore new and
• ' • Ice than any Ea s broom you





N. R. Outland, of Oklahoms ware men. 
• -ed . -F
or ale 1 , all cry and
nara /---194
has been in the county the_pen.11. . 
teri -days the guest of relatives. I Information was receiVed here
He has-been _Ii. Oklahoma some, this.: week to the effect that'Hart-
- tin sad is prospering. ley_Barberi-the oldest son of Dr.
or blind pil
Doan' Oint ent.
in, protruding Prank Barber, of
 San Antonio,
ve yielded to fittlragt' and 4°rnierb‘ °"hia'eitY
f,oe died very suddenly ia Flori-
stores._._ _ --e_u_wdluenengihartuities-Orw rvIswviTthatiso.is
Judge T. W. Pat_terison and mother at the titnoef his death.
Clerk R. H. Falwell have moved
want When you ahti reliable mad-their offices to the rooms over ' 
for a cough cohLtake-the Bapietrf -Murray- whetetthey wine 
will remain until after the new ' Charnberla ' ugh Remedy.
court house la completed- It can always • depended upon
and is,pleasa an fe to take.
„Was Bern an Callowpy. Instrnered In Bring SuitiP
- ••
gikurgiOulle an from _ .14.41re.bie tiof•viiel. ‘11411.
Rock says: and attorney for the tabirees
Snodgrass,. Sr., sociation -or the uestern dIstric
arrA -tfailura-tin - a was ere rg
Ittulrialtsg.Jim. It aL 1er home COTTTPC)
R.ockt. Ark. Her death and after hearitqi the .repori of
was very unexpected. Tgfri Was a cqn3mittee uppeinted foe the
y172 year-sold, hut_ _WS/ • rin
active and vigorous for one of, suit in the Calloway circuit court
her years: She as born in; against several-well .knewn citi-
Calloway county. KY.. March 8. zens Of-the east side of the county
1841. She Will Married-to Mr.; for damages, growing out-of the
Andrew J. Snodgrass at Cottage' sale,ef tobacco 'pledged to theist-
Grove, Tenn., December 21, 1870 sociation to independent dealers.
She came to Arkansas id' 1881,
and to Little Rock in 1889. For
-414114$4sAuarler....a. s.lceekturY,
she had been a member of .Win-
field, and was for years active
In church work. She is surviv-
ed by two daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Shafer and Miss Jennie Snod-
grass; also by five sons, Paul
Snodgrass, Pat W. •Snodgrass,
Dr. W. A. Snodgrass, Jr. All
of the children reside in- Little
Rdek • except Brother_--Aadretw














on account of  failing health to
The postoffice department has
sent;out an order requesting COFFEES
that :all patrons of the rural 
FLOUR--
routss paint their boxes white Wail; 
Woks Dap, White House,
University ask Maxwell
and Thee their nanies on the-01nish-




been issued to every postmaster 
With every 1 0-lb. Bucket of Cottoline
where there is a, -rural -route.  
IF41 we will eye one 50-cast Cook Book A reed
This is done irrorder that .1111-t
receptacles for the mail of Uncle
Sam will be uniform. It is also
suggested that the posts on  
whieh the boxes are located
painted and straightened up.
Itis also poesible that criminal'
proceedings will 'lie instituted
afillit151 unct_er
a statute recently ina-cted by the
legislature of this state.











OU, LIKE THE OTHERS,
lit FIND IT -







TRY THESE Mira PLEASE
A. HUGHES & ca
•
AND HIDES
operate easi bout griping __aynn _want in proted your na Williams will p-rehibly-Ttatte=--- '1)01' • $ • •-•° 
mt.s.... FOpri. Ict:„It;FtiSS...d. ANDmo_ Hi_It:EtSrice.Dosn's Regul recom- -
- -mended7b ho _say . they For sale by. Dale & ubblefiel Italians in- Tampa. Miss ROW.e•  . ' --- . 8 '''.-
and without Willed 1887 
•
After tifects. krred_ fro water when uphis work in the school there. 
Fran. k_J. imp," oil
•--:-.:.. JOHN WHiTE & CO
.
2Sc at, all J; stoe
Ask y es r about tire 
they are i you had better The_Superinterident of  theItal,- F. J.-henry. - . -
_lie_i• senior _partip.r of iris- firm 0,1,
LOUlt 44<KY,-- klkiii ̀ 1 :
"Square Dea 
t _o_ne_L_ ose: steel vaultn• .2, ian hl_iArintssio lv_isin'Tamsopa,ro_ Brrote
ci. Pas-by mintattherafazasaia.%nledtrimi. licotaueit(!i' livinl,1 
CC- Its the from J. H. hu L _ _. __ _ 1 •
bestott-the market.-- - ------* . .,. - tlIalurray ctiuretr." Miss Williams. . - _
will-pay li sum Irl •0..:C/k'fi UN-  What  Abed Fnit?   + A.Nsa Mese in Polices.
Bert Sexton and wife lefts the
--=-:--- . _ -,-....-.. • . John p. Petersonreturned:the tea_ cher in ill day- ii---1 -Devit'F-en-ea114,saliai a irir1,-jac-1 1.,-  4744,,iaben°:. _ . , se 00 .. '
home Tuesday after' a ..visit tO.
member of the MurraY- -alitircii.-...eire,  pliThtee.raf llnertbe 4orsft.pa
redill-Znadscantof::e..1:nlathiniztat5-_,;orkndeiwtionstatea. u e'dia'eff;there, is a Murray girl and a euved by the der ' lialre (Niter&Litter part of the past week for his sister's; Mrs. Pattem' Who_
Stavar4, ._'"untr-Igherr:tiver*_,__
"Mi 
,_,_ 11-4 klikr-hioFII---AZITAWOUSIT ill_ with -News :and Truths. . . - -- , ----- - throniroiloglo, in and suilscri,14„ fTllit fr this, section has net yet which
 farmfarmhouses:earl be insur-
Vend 7DPUr (. in! g1es48,rpnetim_oitia at het irate near+  • if" n. In
Of-his-parents. Mr. J. NI-. Sexton Kirkse v. Calloway codikti; She•--- -- ' 
l'• - us .ed agaitIst. -fire,: the insurance--_-
d w i fe . v..as thought to be slightly im- •  • 
P




• (Sealy . :-• I tton for awhile. The are -greatly:hag-di-Crier-red in their'
remedy. li, 
Mg 
: - nate, Cataigh Clara, is- tali. ,, 1 1 i -.
NInary- Plitohe -
'peaches. in recent sears have to be ioserted in all policies a -
danger is not over yet. Though work. The new latv has caused
ect with- . 
. For any bu • staid or proved when Mr.--Peterton"--left-; • 0, ,-.,
l% n with "bruise , ap D 
omas' Eke- --Benton Tribune Democrat.
p•-t there trie Oil- the I wish _everybody happy and 
' i ternans, and acts ditectly upott,j414.1.•
: blood ;and tnewo•o• 'surfaii•••14 •$f tto• _ oftener-been killed by the 'mild, clause wh
ich forbids . edgewise,
, Air . t,•:_k en):9I1 t you in- I. Eureka-.._broo_ .__ Respectfully, F1,),10t.li : Tak•- Hairs Ealaily Pills for coat i year were different.. We have, Me;a dollar. • Two sizes, 25c and ;-A9,-. at sit-fprospero -- Ow ar, - especial- 
• 'aystwitt. semi for tc•tillionlate fri-e.i weather just preceding- Christ- rick flues. A house with one
'sills - drug stores. ' ly those tha Knoicall and 
: P. J. CHENEY Or Co.. Toledo, ('-"' 'mas, the weather conditions last of these flues is not now insura-
. -14 . paying
Leather Goods.
•• ,, .... •%.
• ,"e have paean - Persons troubled with Partia; 
. i • _
. etipation.
:1 -• ' 
___. -• -  !not yet. probably had enough'use the  __________of_the__buds houses...wae_these_flues.
liar-y 
county say that a large number
and the 'agents of this
. I Warn% .Weattlior to 
















vheal4-as • aer theru- paralysis _are often• 
. Murray Saddle & - benefited- y ma
-4*. C. -.Tyree was called -to feeted psas,jbdiough1v When:
  . .Parsons. 'retin the past we.:- ek on aPO116.111F
This liniment also ves theu- •_pro.fessional  _business.- -Dr. Ty- matte pa Poe sale-yr-Drift; _
Eitit••••ra It
'ery much
We shel offer a line
ve Up• his work among the st ohto, city a Tor.min,
I- i=--•-••
over a 1% tde ser-
- it is rumored that J. Pat -Holt_ s
liens quite distant Isom s'ha
s changed his mind aj
run
'





ial robes and dre
•
 that we !friends. .for
the vi-i""st the race.
ial suits fomr___Buit




e line of bur- ;solicitation















tme-iitthet•-. f'aul licElrath, a-.sori of, Mrs
J. C. MeElrath, this,city. and
-stomich and bowela. Price ..30c
s.;141Yt-p*k Stubblaeld''- i Who -left here about seven years
Itqbert littrrn• t ----1-iset--Iiirto:artcl -has not- been -heard of-
getestatk.d -was--here' from Jriek- sin& he-left here, • was in Merir--
n s-Oir„ oils s_itiiist -week, :phis, Teno:. the past. Week and
hag purchased a ropily acre trad.4was in convers-ittion teitti-Ewinlz
land east of the City from Ret%±.44ate. a mu of -Bob Beak, for
=e-Jonee and hterjrtorettittttrrsnerlytitthis city: The informa-
Joe Williams-PlaCe wherehe,tion prime to the Young man's
Li erect aifollia hetelliiiiikh-Ntr. Beale and
ihortie - the --Place--he last ThuredaYmorning-Mr-Topt_
The ger
'etihit Mr. Swann 'back to- Cal-
a.doctor s %lite at hand. '1011.'HY.
'111ts. cough nu:theme Is It dry. _hacking is hard
liar- -wax 31_11.!_e, you as ch- .
and oft
A son ,was born the 'past week 'the dollar,
to Jimmie Farmer and wife and'gire it to t
since the arrival of the young- are on the, ide
Ster Jim.has beentbout the gums business._ mo
Par' TH'it *e-ever Harfitss C„.est welt' Iv- tile new arrival-
more. you
do you want tol The liver loses its
er man. We; times need. H




• _ ially in wire..
• tmlarithin,. L 
C. 
eslie DJouglhnsas.on. f_ rem Kennedyt.: B
:LT.- Tomlin.. Vester. Turner. Mrs. '
• 'Clara_'Whrteniii-.
•° A. Downs. Postmaster.
•
•  l• the
jParisian, who has since the co
• of January been sufferingjfror
• an infected-hand and 'arm, is 4c.
• slowly iineroving but:is_not y_et,_
1 hanif and wrist- were lanced! 
!-
 able to be 0,t his post. Ins lift!
Tuesdr-ii
Horafe McSwain 'since Which .
has been _gaining ground More.-
rapidly and It-is-thought he will
be on :duty by -Monday.0-uPtris:
Parisian - 
IT your chiVrieraresubjeef-to-
attacks -wateh for the
first 'synip hoa ess. Clive
C es 0
soon: as the ch becomisliesise
and- the attael n. be warded
off. For sale by D &ginhinitz•-, 0
field.
.Lwiliji%'e to he an mon. an Heartwm_jadi
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Thcy vlay not couch
wt:at atm: .orrow-f














tion or , is- , spirits. Price Kre,
tarn is instantly





--espeeraily-**od-44-4.14iklAaa, ..4in the ten usin the.










ioqsly consider' the question
on anything,actitis time add •Frubabb - Ryan IIS &So
e make -our-anneulteo _
d the 4.--ice __On any $1.0.-00-e-ale we wilt id- 7,
The insurance conipinies de- -
I. - . Not44nee  MI6 has Easter  ezon-e;--/ind -Maicil 
bitilaixi.s._sno_ws and• -
;:nlittLiekturers,alt_Tei_rLanicritermn-the•yeor,:i_i;ualtv, ..t,e.A__",- :t1c,z.:•e.s.. or Titzigt,1:e-witowr_ i.i.„. 7,str.eilir:mez"roni,stzeri4iretik_tmay.,dardio :th
at,.-Tinwtta7.21:i;rat7--4..:5-th.uein.r
I' ,EaSter_rcrnes in April,  frut this pkortv of frpitaOf .e ,yeery kin'ad%7--a-;i141-IpersoilsTvii
i-riarin_-_ prot-el
, forrniun of much activiv func•n; , be 
reduce4Azi_one_proponition.-pecees -hare resulted-- directly  
_,,
. - I • listilr• a ro-
that will - 
.• - -...........,
The chea '''t 
t.a.,
hin - is usually tected against fire, must now re- ,
_ 1' 
Aavettbed Lettc-r. tao,--i_eqper-_inede: the flues of same by build-
good- wire ing them With, -the-tricks at












1$1 =45liti Is aT• dal sod erupt , repairs dam-'hen lb. whole (rouble is due te.a-istv ,`""”". ' :_"` '
-," Hoerz--.111e Ilrisite believe tow eireLtiae. iltiv..rn the ' fr pimps.
tat yin tell yistt that se occasional close i Price ;Mc, 2,1 tv rf-:- bC!. NOt;C N t
ro %Ter's P•Ile4anar-coeted, wiii Ao midi i tier. ,in sy 110.-.1/4. la, s4,4114,1, ni.L. It= tets. ,..,_ iii s
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they are op- e in style anci
workmanship( Well
d bl .,
made. --J. ff. Churc in. _- - - ---i- 1)
-- . YOUNt MiTLES.1- have_ -4; ..
140arath -left-lxi- iterUPh-on,is in -ei. and‘ 2. : . 4niiiii4sbr-1:43meall g 4t 4).
h9Pell that he would be able to anhctia ls:e them it cost You a 401
locate his brothee, bat after :ley` cent. unless you '• J.. -A- Fu-.
4111 Age* hearth- returned home &en & sew; if Ml east of Al-
without 'finding him:lit, Flowerer.  in$3. Insirpherie. 1303*




smail. For 'Well know ,
Get the Ledger--;.-1 reLd3par. 1.1e-v 04:0• 4•••• 11.• 117•11.4. 0 1.•••ran BUM.
4
•.
tbset-.1tht- riliggr!g• b°Y ig! -`patta-trk.kw . -Memphis is not now d sewed. ••• nutisyttitsen, tt(ut
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We will- ts with each purchase; and
when r a r purchit.: amount to $75,00 you will
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Warding Kest cells on-Letitse /Parrish to
.:.... .pees. marriage and finds the hse in
eateitement over the attempted aul-,,
1167:of her slater Katharine. K•nt starlit
In virtieTtlittOirn 
tosar di, find. that h  Hughtis,1
forbidden the hoot% try 4.34;neralo Far-
had talked with Katharine over the
one lust before oh* shot herself.
tern Mee* of yellow paper Is found.
sight of which Osneral Irarrlah 11
akin with paralysis. Kent discovers
t Crandall has left town hurriedly.
row Eimer. an aged bank•r, oommits
about MO IMMO thria as Katharine
ea her life 4.yoilow envelops Is
ad 15 laser's room. Post Office In-
Darts. Kent's frisind. takes up
ease. 'Kent Is convinced that Cran-
I Is at tli• bottom of th• mystery
Marius's ptringe outcry pussies the
Kent and Davis search ('ran-
room and find an address'. Lock
If. Artway. N 3 Kent 'Man to /kni-
ts sreetlarat• nad btromee inapt-
! • "'tears -Came A w'mn&P
outside at the Arderar Ilotel._ . ._
- CHAPTER Vi.--(Continued).
I was thoroughly disgusted with the
at way In which the proceed-
E
M
were being carried on. I could
E
hope of any discovery that
ii establish connection with the
El
liar events In New York. I turned
listening to the witness-to study-
the face el the man Cook. Could
It be possible be was Hugh Crandall!smITEat his_was_iratching the testi-
*BOW with eager interest _ Against
/ay will I had to confess that his fare
leas one thee attracted rather than
repelled me., While there was a
Shrewdness about the eyes, the chin
Was square and firm and the skull
e-voinicea. -T trW-3We
ZP: of the =anal or 'the curve oters eome sign of the criminal.
boat as I expeeeed to find written on
. -On countenanae of Crandall. but it
* Was not there.
before, but when. the 'witness men-
tioned that she was tearing bp a let-
ter a strilden notTon eame-to lee Ella
it might be the one of which I was in
search. A detective who is working
on the ease will be out here this eve-
ning and then I can tell you more
about it "
I spoke theeast sentence ia a whis-
per so low that it reached only the
coroner's ear. He pondered over my
statement and then abruptly an-
nounced that the inquest was ad-
journed until eine oiektek the steste
day. I would have escaped him if I
could, bet I saw that he was deter-
mined to worm out everything I knew
or suspected. I decided that activity
would be the best- remedy for his
curiosity. Accordingly I invited the
coroner and the. constable to come up
to my rooms where, without waiting
for them to question at., I began fir-
ing questions hot-shot at them. Num
smiting things for them to do, simple
things that would have been the first
thought of the police of New York or
any other large city, but which they
had not thought of. Had they tele-
phoned a description of the womar to
the Bridgeport police with her name
to see If she could be identified as
any one who was missing from that
city? Had they examined 'her clothing
to see if there was any mark on it that
might identify her` Haul they studied
her writing on the register to gee if It
gave any indication of being assumed
or diaguis.d Lee they examined her
see it ft ettned gn• • II •
clue to a motive' Rid they consid-
ered whom she might have come to
this town -to see?
"That Idea of -calling up be Bridges
port- eollee ain't curia a bad ewe!' sale
"She was -lifting thire c ng.
A sentence of the maTd's testimony
etaidlanly thrust itself forWard from
my subeaciactenaness al le demand-
ing my attention • and I listened lit-
Neely ter *hat she was saying
"That anis the way It happened that
didn't meke op the room the day be-
lles Whtn I went in to do it she was
patting there crying and tearing a
litter to tame ,
• letter It came on me In a flash
Oat bere arse the clue, that this was--
Abe-mem z ••
at of the letter. didn't you see him ; p. rhaps * little ,p1Oril space briwaall •
C01111410 to think" otli..!trald the con> l --as If she hesitated a 
moment while -
-seinuniiiewid no white trash 
chiller'.
slip out of the rooter - I iiie lart two mimes than dee 
the fleet
i.eseletesanateaelieweelialemetalageee-




eeehelet4e.w.tenaz:illueree ate, In4" _replied Sambee 
smell Nene •
the sl:ruots,,onassuming any other tE-an 
, 
"let's look at the
hotel "' . • ,
'I think be la, and Ir pretty sure
-
-64-Dialomat. 
Pon-Pa, Is a diplomat a man
__.
We found Mahlon Williams In the the rope had been removed
 from the 
d, No Hurry for That Vehicle.
A short righted old lady in a 
hurryknow about It's something unusual." again. To my annoyance 
I noted that
ratters. though _Oil__ woman's outer
clothing still lay eellid on the chair
There seemed to be nothing about the. 
chicle,
loespensIve black suit to identify tbe 
which the driver replied, "Don't be I
n
°weer, no mark of any kind except the 
a hurry mune it aial your turn yet"
It yak a hearse.
label a the coneern In New fore
from which It had been purakased.
, "Weeeeeetee.  week ),..ir 41,0 
op . .ibeWneilliTtelvarreg Rlyrnrogs Tar. 
imerrie4....w.rhat Viper. - .jim 1 ni,i4 
latt...s....s*.asid. IL. atm
La lee• case
tied?" a4k&I the toroner .
I "There was dome money La It: IIV. 
if you will when you an" married- Trhal 
nrtki::::Y,Y...•607,14711b:re•db.1=11,:rittrria.
williams mputio. al gat is sa tbi bedoinn'gt bduoyn ea 
goil:ilatwineuddminsgerditdIgingItriisnng:st .11E1,C1•11.1:1"nollif...11!"...:LA.,••••••t11..•:••:.4.1.14
0..E.,•,:iinsis,41.1.7";
are the m•west thing Mlle Jeann
e
She theueht et the idea. and when she 
DOAN'S I PI ID 1 .  al VProvost, a French settees, Is to blame
eras married to.M. Firpo, she had one 
FosTE04111-ault"c")-- hvaietwOtew Ye&
Platinum rings are mere --expensive
an actress. especially a French [lc- The Wretchednessthan gold aed 
wear better. Just why
trees, ,should want a -Wedding,. ring of •
to mount a tram held up her uu
e
liened-OM-eareer-behlud tria_ink
tel desk that was labeled "Private of-
fice." The curious crowd was rill
gelling at the lour of the room where
the stetcide had taken place, at least
such of them as had not adjourned to
the bar to talk tt over, so that we
vere•sdornirtribe
"Mr Williams," I said, "what de Yoe
know about this man Cook, wbo Is
stopping here in the hotel!"
"No more than I know about you."
said, he, "and hot as much, in fact, for
he didn't ask no peculiar questions at
the Inquest. Wpoiedt/pg about that let-
ter--
"How long hal this maa Omsk been
in-tbe house!" I interrePted. deter-
Mined not tie leteeitherehlie or, the
"coroner annoy Me with qtsiNationg.
The hotel keeper, plainly provoked
at my attitude, stared thoughtfully at
mg far a minute and fLnally :decidedifte_
answer my question as the only haps_. _
of getting me to Viewer-tile
"He came_ just the night- barn* M-
AW-got la on the seven-two. tratu.'r
answer settled everything In my
mind. Cook was Crandall. The ar-
rival of Cook in the village coincided
with the departure of Crandall from
New York. The haste in which be
had departed was explicable by the ar-
rival of the old woman on that train:
Evidently he wanted for some reason
to arrive in the village at the same
time that she did. What had 'been
his motive was MALI Meate.170.__Sie•
It flashed sews., my- mind that per
haps. !after ate her death might not
have been suicide. A clever criminal--
might easily arrange things to look as
though she had hung herself. I deter-
mined to make ext investigatton to este
•
listened closely to the testrtanny and
er•
•




Really Not to Lame. -- PAINFUL' TRYINGtee minute we began looking for the ert to handling the pen There we .,tayul you know I tor ,01, wat r 9
TIMES _
10 -bard enough fur
* Wealth/. worn-
as, -
.t weak or tired
safe." -
As w• left the room to retnra to the
hotel alms I gave a bast, _glance at
back: 1-760
all Um tithe, ,
• An& _her duties 
• heavy burden.
----Thetemed• of .
nervous. d I s -
ceuraged, sick-
ly women have
traced - t h r
'beetle arid 
ssassing 
bont:e44 diftloYie;rfr,Oft:_eljornophiptroa_. riodunbelyells _Wwita eltve
a Sere'
found quick and lhorowth Tenet-
Through using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying times Of
woman's life are much easier to
bear if the kidneys are well.
vegetable
friends for some years, but with tke --act surely and
advent of some -new children" In the gently en the
-1 k James rathor /ailed Ineltie _et/e- -Iil'er.- - cure
gianco for a unit. The "new chit- thhausaesa•
dren" proting after all. unsatisfac-
I 
tory. he retuthed to Mary -who
_ ailOrned his -advances-- - •
"Yoti ' needn't •ce_me over here no
le the Corner of the Haridkereteas
Was • Neatly embroidered
_teeters_ was any 44.toeoee_ to _prove the corpse. From the condition of Ilse
face and " throat it visit! OP Plain Thaw
this, but I said nothing of my sus- •-
pleions as yet, I already regretted my 
death bad been by strangulation. Mlle
recipitancy in asking about 
the reasoned, a powerful man , meth(
low letter. The questions of the bin
d,.rave strangled the woman first and '
•
that will last'a long While the fewert -0011StiPatlen
R•esnted His Definition.
. I CARTER'S LITTLE
era haven't learned Can't:ink-MY be overcome by
UVER PILLS.
Mary and James had been-Seed psytay
more,-James,"- ebe told him - "I've
done-with you You an' Me was
• friends while you didn't have no oth-
ers, but I ain't emu' to be no last
chance or common folks friends,
• Jame} You .'-an go back to you-r 'show-
off fronds. for all of me."
banged her afterward tceronerst his '
lord and...the coroner might be deferred - _ _ •
one e suppose sooner
 or -toter Feri.ne- --eltetervalmeeto mir-ilus-tbeery
- up to Davis as soon as he arrived. . .
now." be said, turning to the con- would have to make sop° explanetion, .
stable. . ' and I had one to give, 
--s- ---e-letterre- the knob Ye the aticlent
"I'd like to keove who's going to pay i "What is Cooke. business? asked
Thr It if I thee-ehe constable objected. i the landlor Wisely. arilia-Paffell a
"There-ain't enough fees In this of- ',question- ie weferwene, on Me lipe, ,
floe for in. to be spending my money el don't know. lie kind of looked to
that way." me iikeeattrawling-man---or a lawyer.
"You go ahead and do It and I'll see what Sag--.. .
that you get 'the money back." • :, I The return of the constable from
"If you're going to-pay It out of , telephoning saved my answ, ring th.s
your oven pocket I'll do it, but if pen ' quertion he was about to ask. ,
-expect -roe to wait till • you put it I "Teen. ain't no woman misses 
-f---Ittiev-4-from-Fleielseport-tt•"t ̀ h" F̂ lItis know'• • • • •  • •
- Peahed -MY icay Orwarit Itie
116011, determined to learn all there
letts_abqut this new phase rinhe ease.
proceedings eteemet -abetted? -at
lbw bustle ma Movement made, and
oyearyhody, eoroner, jUrOrtt and epee-
Oators, gaped at me.
41 am -s lawyer," I said. -"-Mity--1-
IIME-the witness one Qat',
Still the coroner gaped and I wait-
-at no-iaseer for --tele-permiaerios. 
"Was it a yellow letter'?" tasked.
"Now that you speak of it !'kind of
Itemember that it was."
"Has the letter been fourdl."
-She was tearing It in piece*"
-Where are UM pleoes:-
rho eyes of everybody present ba-
p= roving about-
answer to my question. The con-
/table Instituted a hasty_ _search. in
esfeth I myae_U_, the coroner an t
InI•ors jetned, felt that if we Could
only find thcetrepieres, the mystery
might be wired. While the room was
being TET.15acked t_krzi -4,:er•
-Cook. As I asked the msestlon ph, .
the letter's dolor I noticed teat. he
looked startINE--
in- me-lam efliing tosteeed the door. T.
Vas temp•ed,to demand' that,he be re-
steseeed and watched, I felt *inmate.
mire that If the pleors•of the yellOw
Settle were to be flayed anywhere it
Would be In les pocket -Yet second
ebought advised against such rasirie
Vete" I had no iscgitive proof that
.andaTI. riff; u
tt estruid be unwise-to-armee him.
remembered that there was no train
which-Ise re_nid lees* the town un-
to lit. to- Otertoon„ so there was
NW* Prospect that_te----could escarps
Ina
"Mow did you know 15 was meellow
better"' the coroner asked me sue
ipicennale, pausing suddenle
gwarch. e' --
It waif an awkward --n-tiatv-=
•141talt my- irepet•iosity hat
dais in a predicament I Was
no mean. ready to tell him the
ilrhole story, and yet the fact that
ew or suspected the rotor of the
rt.r that she Irma tearing up certain-Indicated 'hat I knew \something
about Use woman- -
^1 didn't know It"
"won. wizard _Ton ask. the question
*host It tor?' be r"--iiriptj-e
/91011Oaten of me Moran, %cereal .
I waa thinking quickly what Ileciuld if there la inythteg. left eelrounielf
far tbat.would dIvert kla-thoughte I •sonse cigars' 41th It"
-May Ash the
notioed "with anbtryalite- thit-tb. 'The totientb*rierdez1 tttiLestentet tee-
of every One in the room were me ding As soon.a_he had disappeared
and that they were menu-sly rilatt• t-turns4 to the coronwr-:
Ins as -emitter assumed an aft  4;lt -Did you melee that man Cook at
rimittart 14,11, _the C,Ortntel_10. on • the Inauestl hike;
. I ;Intl kftnir wtir tem 'moan,' 1.1.41'
son perbeatry wInjtui td tell yOU neplitt, "The (mix Cook knew, here
everY-W-044" .--3--asn-nlit- her* - town la nob h
ag
ea another wistaper Chilir Is et,me'hing rip with a broken tee. . •
if a mystery to which p Yeltow letter "Didn't yeti not!, e a tall. -sinootb-
egreres The letter by_ $rialitwg.. *flayed who afoot) effort cisme
Weer eine tie heart et wafts& beside whet.. /oh were sitting? lie
Inking no-chances" I artything about'-he -said aeotentl-
_TIMIr petty ,,_ranigung over - such a i misty. ---- - • - .
trilittlffelug_tutiount exasperated' Me nor '11"" "Did Ye tell tbeii bet dame" se
..,... .1 the 'coroner.   i--i-
"Heie."- mild I-L, pulling, a nye-dolls, , 'Cep.. They say theTeif Mal-three
III-froa rOY-11Kget.."fialin...ilila_ and litl.PIRS*-54- -17.-tlertI-a ma. -talaphmla
pay for It and tell them to telephone' book tilde-Rey four It-i-die:-dirOctoree
you as soon as. they can what. they sad they are going to look them un-
have, found ont.--This- ought to toyer ilatd-telesewm.. inside of 011-kOlar ..
0 t• e message  ara MIS ex xne
Oen- ye Y-we fieetatesesr
safe that stood., in the corner, his -bo-
rel-keeper reached in and drew „,ut
wellzorn- -hifnd bag- of isliick les :hod
and utset -the contents on, the &Mt.
There were three one-dollar bills, neat-
ly folded, three, dimea and. eight pen-
ates-a meager amount that sugrest-d
the boarding of pefInk-• far this trek
whatever Pi purpose. ' Tl.cre mas a
half-ticket, thaeteturn stub of a ticket
from Bridgeport and ino'her one fent
-New York" to rdwileve mid I .71 ea
all, save two neatly folded Meet-bor.
• ' fs.----




and. holding it up to. our gaze. -Maybe .
she did rerne :from- Bridgepeeta hyet civells -
name wenn e r-no r rt. /
Teller by a long, shot." _ .t1̂ - A perfect Remedy for Con-slips
In the corner or each handkerchief law . Sour Stunsach.litarehOCat
!: %ürrnfnvukititi everreh-was a neatly embroidered "S."
It gave me quite a shock as locket' • • nes and Loss OF SLEEP
at that mute evidence of her assumed





ness, and Indigestion. Th;ydo their duty.






_ Genuine must bear Signature
W. N. U., MEMPHI11,-1410.. 5-11113.-
; 1,4
it :1• 4 . A_ \ elk. C Ot a 4e.t! Preparation3  P E  R c Ere rv s
sisida t the Fax! and Peo,u1.1
Ll tog Ihr 5toniachs and Bowls of
41/
kl----Preatele I DigestionKhtut-
il ness and Rest Contains neither
mi., _Crptum . Morphine nor Nine
'NOT 7%.-- AtiC 0-1•IC •
* Poi7a, did liV37.VIZZIWCFM'
11••••pli•
AN,I 'red • •
• eerie& reeve-
fa,
Could her name have been Elam?
t a the -prory- wirtrh-ste-wwe   • ---Tter-E 
connected with the two suicides to NEW 'YORK.
New l'Ork? hut even so. suprose she koz}
was the sister Or relative. Or eV,. 12. Mil el
witevectusie e is red El
reeeletteemssible cennec•:.-1 c 'uttl
t %en...humble people ha Ye with
ne Parrish?
s.rfr - Vat erowleg- &le- vee.,
igle...1.u'ipector fees -
a rill& cz‘me.
t744-r RF!' ‘Trgt. t
-
----h•TftanIce ses flabyee 14E3r."e•
A ha Cr, On remst r g et
datightee tie In Hungary, In
formed the regi•trar that he „wooded
*o Wive ber christened Tenni-, as the
• li‘na:rbIrnftio_ nilit_tr,eferiday the _ tt6AN'I:ever!te
enter/ iv tai4ep. iTts 1164ner-tly--ft-it
not ta ley round the calendar ho'
man Cath'clic saints' days. and the ,
barer had to content httritteit weittire
seetr.plcal name of Revels in this
ease the rut. of the churre, which ts
upheld by the state„savet the
tileartra through life al appella-
tion which Is nut only unatTltahle._ to
say the least of it, for a little girl. bee
WOuld also recall for many Teen ens
or Me most tragic dhiastenrbf
times Sometimes, howeWer, the
rat, operates rather hardiY. ad elle*
ly ',tenors* was ht-t allowed
to bare his child christened Order
after her mother, etw" is an Knell*.
woman.
Suggested' t h.* hotel 1 e•per i•ot,o-t
leak.....welag her Mod of • hesitate air
4,itter went-tir sertttrlyr-tbir reatater"--
"Tha ra lust abat_i was. thinking,"
I criteleleillre,--Il -eat -Mir eteentldb
once MON:'-i.ipt la's° and ineirrild
etre midst's via leen es - tier
PC,Nitfr-ily6sr-.• there' erf 1.4%4
marks otrit." .
'That's  exttotn4cit,4 s4 esro-
mer. • "Wm:Wet We didn't Welt of that
befere."
;flub hotel regirper snowed of tittle
savsLtheledwie...:Aiary Jane Teller- Is
-
•













• 4. Al-Mit-let ....Oriveysrd.
What Is p•rlikPlii_the...moit miner*
able graveyard (h:l'tittett Etudof
adlobas the old $pasish church In ,
kretert /Edwin pueblo
"V.' arid- Took hest •forty years to eta
struet The viva& la situated nigh
In the atr upon a bugs. flat-topped
rock many acres In extent and Mb
bare at son. • Is order tia cre4
▪ • 4grg v ea ard ft was necessary
to MO", up 4h...earth tee* tho_klats
-Eftillribilow, a - *trig fired
on the backs of lnrifirmr-wh had
with their bee----Ti
precipitous troll ctit Aft the face 01 tbt
ell!! The .graveN aril thus lakeriouraty
constructed ta hold in ntottrial they
aides by high re5atel141 rot of von%
1 •
Se .•
tic"- 41W4N.,;,-;A,4 4. IL- • ..„:=0"Po•"0•,„,0•4i4-4-_,,,...  „.
_ .
A t. month% old
TEA







•••• I . . r Still
ticur alg a and 1.)u -tion't need to
rub it :-.1--=jul-t laid cht le:We: it giVc;-€4.sr.. : :1 ease at once.
ML Geo. EICCILANAN. of \\ %eh, 4JkL,,Vrne% • I have used
irnent f,,t the pa ten years for pain inb,L and SUIT'. •S and find it the best
Liainacat..I,Ou tried.. I re:-.inicoend.,.ii_tra,p9orie fot pains of any kind."
-
is good for sprains, strains, bruises, (ramp acraess of the
- muscles, and all affections of the throat-sod
Cot Madre Rale
R I), It Mayellle, K. It. le Ron
erit-s: -- "I hadeseere rain% 1441 seen ma shoul-
ders, I got a bottle of yee I aliment and had entire
at the MIS a ppli, ..,n," - • -
Relieved Severe'Paa in Slobeldese 
T. r;-0-...tvc..lo, at :OW Wanen
Chicago. --" I am a Mario polisher
by 0 ,e_pation, and gore last,STepteetter have
.6sfless..latith severe-vain in both shoulders.
I ..11,1.t not Ora-night of day. One c( my
Mends told me exult your liniment.
Three :.ry.11. completetr Jutted
me-ea.' 'revel-41e- iLs
a
Prim itie :sant $1.00
sit_.474 Dailsra- I
se ad t.ra Sioes'a trots lasaat•••• baniss.
Address „.



















































1.114.-"-kti how to hold bla 
tongue?'
he's registered in the hotel ie.. Mr, vested, eager for an oPPortunitY•to See .
 ri  ___ A dis,4„,,," is
Cook. Mo. NU ra nag to too* her there 
were auY loalratin”" 
(her-No, my U.',
a man 4-7bb blinws tow tv 
holeellea
about hinge" „.._ _ ..., that would point to 
an> them other
"Lees go down-iiid Walifahlon.-Tir l'EUM satclds -----
there's anybody In his hotel he don't The foir of us hastened 








































It is right Mr girl twenty-six years
age. keeping house alone in one
•tu, to receive 'vitals Tronciatille!"
tacit? If not, is it flak if she has it
prl rate sitting room? is the sitting
room of a boariling house alartys- at
the disposal of the boarders If
'there is not a sitting room, what is a
Ski -to' do-with- gentlemen visitors?-
.
- .
thing roem of a boarding house
uld 'always be at -the. amnia!' of
pee-010 In the tiotifkited-tt-whould
attractive, so girls should feel no
me In. asking their friends to call.
°Add be Ogee to &droner criti-
if you entertained in a room
Wise; if you have a sitting room ar
ildage for a chaperon, then your self-
.„-dispect will beiThialtifained andLyCitir
- IMOD Mends- will think all the more of
lEntertailfinenit for Young People.
Would like to entertain a crowd of
about tWentr-girls' -and bolt* (ages
from eighteen to twenty) at an eve-
ning parte, but am perplexed as-to the
entertainment. All of our partlei
seeni so very much alike. Can .you,
help me?-.Iim.
-
One of the liveliest. parties I et,-er
saw MILS conducted this fashion.
Mach of the boys was asked to come
wearing something to represent a' fa-
mous man and -'eaelt of thee girls to
drew ea a famous oiosuaa._ Pro mot 
end pencils were provided to write
down "who u w40" and prizes were
awarded. There was "Paul Revere-
meta his lantern. "Washington" and
lifs cherry tree, 'Deasy Ross" and her
flag:"*Friacisr-
to white-ribbon. etc. Tri it.
' Two Questions. - =
Will yOli please tell where i can
get a good book on etiquette? Would
It be correct to have the day of the
week best suited for me to receive
callers put on my calling cards?—Mrs.
A. L.
For your first question must ask
ye-a to send me a self-addressed
41t the pla.ce _you wish theta
---to-itft- and ire -they auptioned_10-laarry
thom home. With them as Sotivenirs7-
"latioranL"
The place. cards bear the namaa ol
-gtreitit ata Are pat at the -placea
they are to occupy. They are usually
laid on the napkina and are retained
by the guests to be take& • borne it 4
they wash
Where there are many to be of-sited-1
I
The Matter of Cards.- -
I am at present visiting here in tht
city, but live in a small town. Quite a
few people have called on me. In re
turning their calls do I leave my card
providing I 8nd-them at Lome?—A. I.
— medicine, as I like a new woman
When returning a first call it is enttrely.
quite the proper thing to lease your )4y advice to all women Is to try
card as a matter of record, as well as Cardui the woman's tonic when they
-know the proper thing  tc feel ther_netcl_a_lonic. as it  wilLegr "IYiellI, natter mind, her-she. 
people iies children. SG <weirs Adr.
---- II -DUI he--perfectly correct for_5013 do In the case of very _intimate Minty do for them, what it has done_ laughs at xothing -
to 
have
 a° "lit bl'unp.i liar engrnted friends whom OFIP -mile upon frequent. for me '' ... *Ince October-la
Cardui goes to the weak spots andupon _your visiting card. But be sure ly it tapot_neeessarv to lease a. cart' Her Great Love - i. 
"How's things in Boston?". -
_ - helps to make theta strong It is for 
- .
, - yon-atilrere strictly to the 7- "°'if the person is at home. _ *lhear tits; have added a Meese(had -already celebrated. the fact ____ . .
----- ratal:MIWIE-titeltft4----thewotfere!gek•bo gfereeld'asfiltheor7gPl:li--eveklirytiltaikegle : thl-Tte-Y- tre ----
__ and reMailh at -110111e air .....,40c, twig .tyr the ball; baseball bats to the pabik_utwarr---
Morder.
mach _and vert
Da' you -start the --tlay-fftMg-hhat-thewhole-woricLisagair!at
you?' You cannot hope to make good" under these cir-
cumstances. Nobody can. You must have a clear brain
aucLeve37-7=anin_perfect_triuLto to_yourseif.
Dr. R. V. Pierce- found years ago that a. glycerie
extract of:Golden_Seal and Oregon grape roots,
queen's root-and blottdroot with black cherry bark,-
would aid in the-siss—iinilation of -the food in the
stomach, correct liver ills and in tiaturert own- war-
enrich the blood, tone the entire m and con- -
- sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoveu tea-
y that they'hiTvis-been redOred to health when suffering
from stomach and liver ills. Let this fgrnous old medicine
—start today to lead you to health and strength.
Aroso-11 you prefer—gou can obtain Dr. Pierces
Favorite Proscription tablets of your druggist 'at $1 per box, also in 50e size or send 50 one-cent
stamps to R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, for a trial box..
itott all learn all alma ene, apatom , medicine, etc., from the-
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, y Dr. R. V. Pierce, a newly
revised, up-to-date edition of which is now offered, in cloth covers,
- post-paid, for 31 cents in one-cent stamps, to cover coat of wrappieg
and mailing only. Address. Dr. Pierce's Ineahig Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
be poisoned by sluggish bowels. -DIPierce'e
rkassat Pellets regulate and invigorate -stomach,
Ilver mad bowels. Sugar coated, nay granules..
The Rest Physiclause -
Gave tilos Up
•-t Wee snacked with •
psesone d leneae sr nice Ina d=
- let 5.13JO:ndtotd Dement acid be-
er." writes Re. Jae- rnistar.
Mbabane. Tee u., itga
5U nil Mende Ilsougrit I
die and the best ph, I. lane pro
I was adriama to Me1.1...
P*srcr'u (Widen Medical
err. and derived amen arassa __-
from same. case had ran en, -
k mg. et had beernue eo reroute.
that cleaved would effect • Pee"
mane, t core. Lot Dr. Filerodel
melt, tee has done:4%71r inks.
end 1 bleb, y roe I
heartily Idris. Its use Mirtne
Ionic and funder"adelell "X=
PeolM to tete Dr. Nene*
eines before their dleenille \sift  
rink eri Iota "It Were 11104b1111.0. -
In to o red.'
ill rerrns
of Distemper, Pink Eye„ Epizootic,
Catarrhal Fever and ledoetna ender the esieroacips.
Cet,n on rhe nom. i'lernagne, tt_ anise. oltia (be fluids of tbe alt
sera.. re eAce to tbe eitiod pew... through Use r;aad• and _es% ieTa•
Garment litaeaar. Aburetej safe and se, for Brood lames -
ead all others Dot depend or any powder n nos riess of fawners Give. It to levond stir be =‘.
.4 detrain.... i.t •• 1..tempst. (Anse, venee and preventton.- Driegadate Fla
_Ithoos_saardpubsra_tatre_ .reltULMIre &Are.; RAW WO • ••••••




"Because at is rare."
TO rattsra OCT MALARIA
AND DI IW THE RYMER
Yaks t_b. 4.11 Mandan' 4.11.0V Ills Tab-Tr:LIM
TIMIt *awe w bat you are tailed-
Fbe formula le plainly prilitod 0. 0,i-b7 u,411,
Neely:It titelme.y Quin, ne end iron in [alp-ter
form. inted tbe suet ederteal form. Saw drowns
- •
Fnless the wedding announcement are embroidered in stlas..or dull gold
Includes, tho'"at home" address of the beads on colored velvet or moire, to,
- !sappy {air, no notice need be taken. match the goat n worn,
"That howwid Miss &gales really
laughed at me lawst evening, doncher-
knowr
- were-wrong, and who need something and now they wt,re occupying not only
She Knows.tb_ quiet their _restless nerves, nd
Acknowledging Wedding Cattle. . Handbags are aeso ha a variety 'of , strengthen thetr wore-out systeins. room.  
ftank
._ . .... . . - .,-
, -win you  _kindly tell me 'how to ac- form.  The newest-M-Hrelong -double 4 Thousands of women- now enjoy ' --could. .10.Tr. -me . darling „he you.. 
seat in a "Octst . car, , . ot any
we health as a-result-of taking Car.; ---- - ------ ---- -   - - • • - '
-Gritce.. over the fingers or sufficiently large
-to wear- es a bracelet- °These_ bags + theWe_te- •
In a Literal Seams.
Sp4upl .es h4ost (liarnahig amight Juvenile remarks are not ali as they seem-Small Sam, forways so
instance  had no intention of using. bad
language when he got into s-uch severe
_ able in class.
Styles of_the New BkYuses4
II lid yotir card to arrtio upon. that Young Mlnieter's Passion for Self :Sac.
datil,- iinnuinceniont. Li .froM a rids* 'Hid Results That 'Mightvery dear 'friend.- a personal note of Have Been
 IlleHrimet-goed-oviehmw,weette.-not-
. . . Miller tiotilil'ii betruilial led one of the
; Refreshments for Rettig. Tee. , barn), workats' of New York to say:
-7 - taur-staing -to luiva_n_telend_rn visit , -=111aeriAge Itself 4.411-Jitit-ise able to
'MA "Mr-w-Wailt mar wish to giv0.--airtiencl Mini Obeids passion for eta
Juldga. tea.1.1a..: -Loa_ . , 111.1/10L. 4.36:hat.. ret. -Isig.., Apropos-to. ihivi  
freelinients can 1 servo besides sand told me a story.
sicties;tra and candy? Woultl•ult ire
he proper' 1 *ant txralo the eorreet
Battik and will 'deprasd se much or
' 
I presume you wish to serve re.
fiesbitil.nta after the game. A frvit
salad, served In gfupe fruit afreita,
with cheese; erseitera. a bit of bar de
due in center of each: with it Nerve
_coffees .1...nauld_JaufEaa1c4.,,oslattaise
during the middle of the afternoon
alien one is apt to be thirsty You
could servo individual name and hot
chocolate or.pystar cocktails and sar
dine sandwiches, with coffee. •
"G.'s" *mittens. •
When one-1s dining °nand the host
eerves more than you-z4ally eare for,
Is it a breech Of etiquette to leave the
plate gene vrekillled? I am nineteen
years old and the eldest girl In the
family. How should my slating
cards be engrav'esit
-One-i. never-eonlPellog to eat aor
than Is &mired. It Might-hi well-10
caution_your host by saying,- 4"Ilms -
Quite puelclent, thank you? Tour card
should be engraved simply, "Miss
Drown" To your other questioap I
must say I fear the reply is too late
to be of benefit. I only have Just so
much apace  and only a limited number
of letters can be answered-eAth wear
- Vais at -Place Cards.
have never used place -cards, and
I think them a great convenience Dc
you write the namea of -the guests', and Bet for Fifteen Lon Y
"There was a young minister, the -
'story nut. who, bettig, poor and hay. ,
bag nothing aloe to give, toted to gfve'
,abt.b,y __Mat 4.1 t _ •
"The young minister's district con-
tained many needy men, and ho would
giro them shoes and troika. shirts and
Coats, gloves, oveacorits and trousers.
D
,"Yes, time and again-be -would give- -
away his clothes, foolishly and reck-
lessly., piece ,by plecar..Luntil -"
Bare the charity aorker smiled.
"Until," I, tie ended, "he came to
himself!"
New ork Flat.
They silo flavor ever flat-hunted in
New York know wall that, till a rental
of.$5,000 or $6,000 is year ls reached,
flits are increditly cramped. Indeed
In a good neighborhood, even a lire-
thousand-dollar Hat Is apt to be a tiny. . _ 
Otte.
Discussing this phenenienon, Prof. .
krander Matthews Wald at a _
"1 remarked to a lady. the - other
day: -
"IiVIty„ madam, your dog wags hie
tall up and down!' - - _
'Yea..! .he replied, itti_liag__t0.,_._We
are comparatively poor, you see,- and





Dicksea Couldjlot Stand on ,-*Di. 
Her Feet for Any Length  
of rime.
- , —
Dallas, Tex —"I -cannot recommend
Cardui, the woman's tonic. too -highly,"
writes Mrs. R. J. Dickson, of 4901
Bryan Street, this 'city. "It Is the
_greatest boon. to those suffering from
womanly trouble,'In existence,
-For 15-years.1—was a sufferer from
nA lm 1 such severe pants caed from woman-
ay trouble, I could not stalk, or even
Stand on my feet, long at g time. I
also had backaches and headaches. I
commenced taking Cardui. the wom-
an's tonic, and now I can walk any-
where I want to, do my clan work, and
feel better than I have for ten years.
I am so Or kful that I took your
Here are' WD otiiiittaV 
blouse. &ketches. The legples Pelpflowi are es-
- - - eeetielly- -of the-des. after tomorrow.
While PAWL rcpr.c6cols An at enter' rem -
flint length of some double widt.4ma
terfsl. stteh se shartr.cura or heaxa.
- crape do Chtne. _ , - -
In my let'?, fila Matt nu ast eiranipio
stands complete. in a dark trated-sbar-
` mamas Ith oratteneetatian %applied
by . moek lorma aud self ara raall lint'
tone of the _Satin A small detail -1
would fain call artentlott fart/ Ille'stig-
*nation of a aptataam the Inaide of the
,arm jest abovp the hendreittho-elbow
Thie lir a telt` prevalent touch- of
sartorial just, now, and con-
stitutes_Ittustf Tomah value in pro-
viding movement tor • the arm "In
sleeves that, bears the efbow„. Are ins
tiot as. it is poialrie for The
wearek to beat them Tacna hare.„ is
tó •PveltSt"-StLil of flue -ttkr:
or the very flintiest hataikendat lawn,
is Pinot- of the saute trickling down
front etorartee. in a iteittlir
sting bora For ae are in1.4`t, again par-
Milted, waearterer_lt Is in any way 
iibl" to trate-m-04r bkrusesin fre-Ill
--.7Landent-Maciame.
1809 Little Walsh St.:--Biltimors,
Ild.-"I was afflicted with eczema for
about ten years. the twist tormenting
end agonizing. It was d17. eezemn. all
_ Atchitig. It was se-retchw sereteh.
scratch and burn, burn, butil. BY
scrao-hing I brought sores_ which
scabbed. I tried all remedies Which 1
.....,„kaetrat.)hearil et: some kite me lent-
parazy_reltbt. but none pericithent
cure. couldn't sleep for scratching.
I atter_,Ittilett there was burning. saw
'the saverilientent" (Cr Tree samples df
Califon' Soap and Cuticura Ointment
and Wrote for them. They did me
geed Immediately and I then bought a
boit'Att FillIcana-Dintmen.t and a-rake
Cutieura :lose.. I was ,cored two
weeks..7 (Stetted/ George Wooden-
Jen. 21 1912.
CutIcure---gesp--ant Ointment Akol
throughoqt the world. Sample of eel%
free. with 32-p. Skin 'look. Addreea
tiost-catd "Cuticera, Dept. Likatoll."
Adr. . -
t eFtp id ft annul girl who can tliane-
torni a a smile.
His teacher was train,/ to Pres
4. home certain facts concerning a v
nutar. In recieuing the lesson she
Irew,pn•the blackboard her 'own con-
reption of, a flaming mmusLairt using
rolored crayon with extraordinary ef-
fect-- --
"Whit is fur she asked, the picture
finished. _
• "You don't know? Well, what does
It look like?" theleiteher persTsteit.
Piped Sammie, whose! home boasts
a colored
"1 think it looks Wm.:hell."
Record-Herald... - -
sprig of mistletoe came to him again,
bly he wag going to get- out at the
possessed only one. coat in
corner anyhow,!*-
wide. wide wpridr
She looked up into his 'Yes as she
Fair to All.
framed 
couhide,r" rsehpe ysaid, "if I knew you.
"Recently.' says a Richmond man,
I received an invitation to the mar-
had sacrificed the others ig, buy me
. riage of a young colored couple for-
a new dress!" • ---.-- merly in my employ- I am quite sure
Gaisworthy Aphrolants-_
Nothing that's true Is synical,. and
nothing that is synical is true.
----The woad- ---ausareaass..41m-stuardlaa
angel of all fashiona, and fastlons are
tha_guardian angels -of vulgarity.-
"For Love of Peests: by John Gals-
'worthy.
AIIPTER Irene DOCTOR FATT.W.D.
_ Lien the must _:-.i.abbOrn cases of
yirld.
▪ -In the att.-fluter oaf 1616. I contracted
Wnciwn as Malaria. After II
yea• r's fruitle•is tree trrtern by a premier-
eaa-Scashingten physician. I Wad -war-
_steely cured by your Wash. asibek."-
• • Dranie O'limian. Troop E. 6th l'..r.-Car
R ale Rohek. Ia cents, all drudiriala
Mioswesmai ca_ washing-ton. D.C. Ade.
that all persons similarly favored were
le t doutt-ae-to-the attitude
of the couple The invitation ran as
follows: _
re -Matted -to--41Fe‘artarriage,
M Mr. Henry ,Clay Barker and Miss
Josephine Mortimer Dixon at -the
house of the brialeA mother. All- who




Itieraund from --ar fake! - _ _____
Steve--Try to heck it -
- -
SWUM rryo-yern /mows
411:er's t"...st Laic-. the A.,idapti. t, Rder tar
. tit. I. achia.4. smell. n. nr vobb rect. nice*
. -SAW. 41%.1--C47V4........trkatill 1111WWIL .1! ,,... .,
' leilltdate. j'er FR.Eb: amnia.. a4.1rias-itja-1,-
, tdisiatecliwr.W It. y, M. Ir. ...adv. -,
-1- 
•
-W-hat- -did 4 tint -leser-tew, when_
yea stated your purpose to Maar .
"lie Said it was-Tees-1We." • . ,
::- .
.
i trot Rolisocui la .2,3 Min' otos.
Weelford'., sweitsrl_ tete,. for all kludie of
crestaltanneer Dell, Al Da ams-st. A"..
• -Because.
-What would you 'recommend-as-the
-
Winslow'. Another, Wyentr-fat ctilless
Ieet king. *often* nor aloes, weitee• 't • e anninIce
ties.ivuesamen.rweek .4 bottle ak,
Rif ittTettePtitl








eau, deem ern as boar
with our omenrfa) enaspiele
Free Sample Line
Toucan de so well lcst roost any nue
and it Vjo I., MO boar willow saw. Moe ad
Hand- Tailored Unease -
REM fAlb up. hcittai2-beap..
Seel] be tee reciter of &amebae:it., the
cp-tretbeleinete ',webs* we make
to year 1101.k 0011/Lirl. dprid
ediernrmilli fer e.to den,
No RI
Inme inned2"-WEis" 
acenkately free. We've yet tihe
reel -*oda" F.erytkauy
Den by Riztirir ,oz Ne:ferr.seer Corerc.,, asendli4v
MIS illeramm ten year. No...taco lit.
41 lical.y what should sad aboaba act Owvss acivastapeorcr as old vogue-au wan,
It know IT.. relee fainsanis sit Istounattma
onset roarars Clair Post Masters, Conan tag Penile.
and awn bemire ReassInatIons: else cositain• tvalp
prebnidv• list of FresidennalOISces. with named.'
occupant. as1117 saga oboe appounol ibi
Matfanet. panamatt. WILBUR 6...n IL
pommels" Raltill AMMtri, N. •
FREE TO ALL SIFFEER11
If yen feel 'ent of ...re---rint down- or • bet elk.
Wee. .'nittlre'rt wit litimeleisMer.netweesdr.eenalbr."---
c ?iron, ereake"...n, 
It
el Wen, Sii,n enifInnes-Pw =k_..„.en. tot Wlil Irli ew Miaticasa at
went-al boot pet, w r't ten ft ur!`, a.: above MOO
mete ••T in F.RA Plekill"-,Elk,se J.:7.-M
V....Anted the remartsb .0enre. el! ecied tyt
and Toe eats beet de tut Ter ree le lf led
yoer 1H+Mite54. Li.ti1 sena a rept. I,. eneo
I 11.101. No •-r.L'lew - tsp-claaiwrs Irr.LeCtere)11412
coo lineetwitnelk ltd.. Hampstead. Leen.., SM.
RELIEVES
aOSE UtIES
Yield, Flavor and -8-hipping-Qua1ity of
strawbet*s are improved brithe-use of
 -fertilizer containing IQ% of
Some of the 'arrest growers cif the' South use
200 lbs. Sulfate of Pota.h to ;he aCle and find it-
prefitat4e.
Rave your dealer carry Ands of fertilnar ricit -mach is
potash as well as Potash Salts. _ _ _
11 Ise doesn't., vec,..milLaca you Pesish-_.diMak
amount Item a 200-1b. beg op.
wag to th forpriggaanti hefts* hook at fertilises
formulas-sail direerniM,













did stock Ike have atid and. are adding gaily the
best inzroceries. We are going to handle only the
beat hnd SELL FOR CASH ONLY.
In order to do this we know that it v.111 be ile- s!ary tö
!thrice the prices low, and to give you -twine idea of the
way we are selling stuff we quote you: 
18 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR ..."..„., ....... . . . . ..... $1:00
6 Bar Soap, an kind, . .7e...)
_a_Boxel_Matehea.......,--4,4-.• • 4. A. •••t. ..,..  ____:....;.--..-.1.0 /2
'ATI Ilk-Canned-GOOds,-3 Toi  ' or
ArbuCkles Coffee 
r
. -'  2,1 1_
. :  ....) ,
'Wo-also handle the,tinest Coffeee-toLbe found-in-Murray.- il .
Cally Lilly Flour, best patent grade ge.  oil
Good.half,-pawnt Flour ......  . • .......... .../- . . ,
Green Meadow .' Iralta FkAtul • -IA
. 
e make SCia:tV of all d stult. ,
-These are only a few and we Iect to Inainiain such
ces throughout the en as long -as this Elver!.
tisement runs. Our mutt Quiek Salen,SMeli
and for Cub 
Only.7.17
CASH OR GOODS FOR ALL KINDS OF PRQDUM--,-
MALE
Go 
1111 erfl 011 Fil a I the season ddie Farris'
Hereford
. •
yom Carmot Keep .Posted on
etintint-tvents-Uniess You



















and.-T have not tall a a return ofTESRT-eas . Hendotr
 ifiRESTIC
  AwNeE
Wet% a Fifty Dollar F.riao For All
Round Cxcellenie. SplendLd Exam-
ple of What Has Se-n•Dorto.
• 11111* gyie•4‘;. iil
art.
- We tu.n ltrsitluilit...easuaatea;t!a,
rnay Dee vtottuott-treirt. '
-r-We YIVIs-trfyi.11.1 n4W•l*TIC.F
ma the oetAtt,
Hot ilsilizeJ e.61.,not -live Wit!inUt
The "hi fer!hig of "raytether elieIn'l
IN ay- or -wry
let!rti Mitt 1.1."et
that ,ntti 4tar__seholih:"„11431 th0
. -
f•0111111ninty. Irro; tiegtly everything
ALL WRONG  
Look for,.,the..eause ref briek-
aehti".. ..   ____
. Ifit's weak kidneys 
_ - -.b.
To be cured ,you. Must know.
the cause. *





Mrs. liarrfet Davis; Ann
Idayfteir:, Ky.. snys:._ -I was. a
I
sufferer from kidney_ ..cemplaint
for year:.! before 1 . knew what ,
:my e;•it.t la:LiPcioullt-rounb:ca bgeTr4;;;Ithwumo.tit-......_blithered moztly by baChachk .1
assistance. and very : fro:wen-ay-
:I wOt in. suchAistress I could .
no en to my work': There
were ins and aches thri .4. t.
Ing woese-
e spring of I
with hemorr
neys. I h medi
and, tri erY_
in- the- ofi get
1.





. 13 here and there In il.i. rural 2.. hoofs-
di ....e.tfia.• has
.."-...0 )-H-taeol- ft ta”ther!.t. In W:trren c-t,atrtte
lir:NTI:9111' ilii, year tn. le...Tie ,ivere fortnimie
Presklen a- Office Upstairs Farmers &I flin1 I '• •I IWO! to ...•1,%...1 with her eqiiiit-
.__._,‘__. _.‘
, --- -enonrtt-f.vintee-a-ervtttpetent Innntint-r.ct
mem wagon and the smile 
.
• HUG1-1111. FI RAT!! t•f
A Democr atic
Has been elected, and an
era of Prosperity set
You can t the
For
Regular le ice of ,
CoUrier44.1thenal.










m ef.mt,:ra_ , _
Iiterckants Bank. stru.t;..s.
Nat-Irrtiy,thcm waq gone grumb1ing
autism: th.x.e be-long ii. the "4.1.1
imisii.4," •n.c.1 thAt tit:tt
• h:ot erootadi 
e 
fur ntels
nfi.l..7h fur cut . 
- Dap' 41}thl IA -kw!, Lite • ....hoot foie wpf,
2;•,•I 1112, :22,1'114n noornl.ee § 11•1Ze.
Vt,-.4. 1 .*frered .r 4,cl-1n-41471T lieeirei-
cum's,. 126
PHONES:
Advertisa in Ledger--- Results
1104-7BE CURED V t.1-13Z-4,.-i llorrht•?,.1 eue tj1 .50 eerati: roster-Milburn Co 'F."4'441a





but.- 1_ s II grew wor.se __yr
To ---the ircit'ens of Cailk-wway-tinagiseraTe I -triettfitiite-,-a num-nerkhbors all knew of my itie:: county: . - '"' , her :of , case_ fe_. both, civil . andal condition and a numbt of Halting -been. solicited by a:criminal- anti o-nly three eas&s___ _diem advised me to -try 1)oan's
to make' the race for CountN them reversed, but all three
number of citizens-of th;-:c nint_. _e_or_e_41)4*.tt. aKidney Pills. ' L-finally ..be
taking them and I am not exag- Judge, and after a carefill or.,nsus.aineir by the highergerating when) say I felt bet_ sideratim of the niatte!-, and. th, .....quitic".--,-.A.Ittz having; greri.ri, -ter the next..:,., .-1-1Y tne-`adV ice of 1i-wilds:I 1-.. -a, (1--c:r1-- ;(71-:1 t'lgt.ft if- is magigtrate I .
i _
time I had-finishe taking itati,ed to
tiroiy eured of thejertorrhages ), he..,,,, „,y, 44,...,..,.,.f.--.=a1446iv 
tins, -a 1,:--e'tr.;:nizenpon rteLt14- oitre„ 
for
tf truni..t‘r rtil::1,7stAi:evz_,I.(Itrstr: ellretiritcylin.eud 
to
the contents of a box, I was en- l_i-: i hal a strong solicitetion to en- '
• Every now and Then In 1000 I made tile rtt.e for mg- yn elected sheriff'. choosing.in ruZin.dlosesf elLoourt of sorttaioneytke a ipsasetot rnele.„1 his teip.,,aw__eie_to,zi th  o.asatpsividini-e.
Pills and .they keep me in geoi thecounw,_eveeipi,-Odueeti,
and Con-
_ 
healthTii- tStaternent given in suecetNied in getting Wore Tures card, and for-the laq three yearsr_of iny opponents, by have. served -().11 as-- such.
1907.)
PRAISES. DOAN'S AGAIN. a nice majority. I tock- up the. How well I. have succeeded isWhere-Mrs, Datis was inter- duties of that.oillee and for four for for you to . if I have beenviewed on January 2.9, 1912 she yeS. ---7tr-i-eti faitlikliy - to dis faithfu! in er kv`..rk is it notsaid: -I still use Doan 's Kid- charge the chides o that °glee -
ney Pills and, believe there is to the very • sc.('
nothing better for kicirikm, trou- and atthO expira
Ie. You are-at liberty M....C4111- ;Milli_
;:,I;:* •..f 11‘1 wthi fo.ib.• Litt Atm. !!te Th724- 3414.4.4...4 •
NErrat•••21_ a illoWat of *tine nurk in till entlar-„Hrm..rbi* sale 1.-.v all dealers.▪ Pr 
m. I was
1. oveitlirirc-Ar_-
AZ Mt; Expense. .
p ---1-14-rnatta. - • - - N C.N
rtimuastt.htirts d_7;;Izirsr
. _
  t • 
‘vrr FaRcirr .1 t " 1.
let: and
. at servant as .,Ithige- tot'
4 _to. 4ftke . me- intninsideration





, a yerY. agreeable eanvrm-
__°
,1 ": 1 .• FOR SAGE.,.:TRADE. ••
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ti-._ ,
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1.;--,ILLIN'-''.1-""1--- In - -r.--r  - 1 r '--= --Arit,r,.. - - I 
, -7N- • • 'S'ear3-1-was ene-Pr MI ri-tab(r.- -r.titon :1,1,1 ti.;:a aioit-. H•riiivg -
, ,, *I-. - ....1...z.......-
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717Siltirrqupty. :Inds my rc No..ti '-i-c- I., • ----,--
corinii;:.Tng the las,...al- Ite-4iii of 't -. -













: •• :4.7117. " .474"111 .
. •1144. .11` __and
114' ‘nrw:-'sale. I moan in ,'.t.!(• ponItthirtg I:
ip..44¶Vtortiotl.ntx1,11.tv,Ift:740,,t_ tr...4.1,4lowo_etariltialeanho .e,61viiity, ,.fioesilltoriaSerbINtoloi.
fiLA jAhocraa.ca_ movitor .4 render or if fAt
allngoik. tett thit ettfon 'that; AP•
..10*-  it.e, 11 /Its tot ,bwatta..,
1144
' • t •-•••71:.••-
- • •











1 rick' -G. Als-
. 
t
_7h-oil; -y„._o-i:p , atiF;i-n-e.e.. :or - any- . tfiis to"-cv• -I a;.%-:•1'.-2.: ' t\ r''''' thing you iiiii WI for-ni... - I 9.-r_E. or., i,:;,. o to .,rent. !. inely.;,,,rot..)r,i. . I 'F'`i" :"1.1" Nki IfIrienti and ii=r1.717-.L'ide:ni 0. Write W.:1Z. 14ekilutd-1.....1„-.t_ !or z 1., ,-.. t -ix ik;t:, ---.-- . - - •7e!. KK.:R. 2. 1:11.1 I" 1tryi.i:,,g: to 1:t;:o ..1.e. of the ... p....,. _ - •..), plunialIt n..,a,  „• I -ikl... 01 .,..)Le..,:- .1!ori'.. •'• • ‘'..v'' I .:,.11....,„ ....4,444i.ary, Vviwalry. rich an.4eon it my- far= Lit  _l nt: y a le ;-„e..zt,„ 14..,-s. a.,..,...;„, „1.--1,111-1:1 •In. 1 . t; 
I ea811-1.1171311V--1141"'-rixr,r 1`-‘,0:-.-.4t97-t r.--r-r-
tilsv; l' :444.f -Ifr1:- .4 4''', *.i  44-77-1-r; ' 4::
ftt.-T---.1- 4-t-ITY:- : ..L.147..  -.1......,..4,  "
-......C.C. rr..-,-3,20.c.rsir. -a', -,.
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li-Ak ziy4r+ttPi-7,,-_-- 4k .
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